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Left: Adzes, axes, and other hand tools sit on display in the Shipyard during CBMM’s Maritime Day celebration in June. On the cover: A participant in 2018’s Mid-Atlantic Small Craft Festival XXXV sails on the Miles River during one of the event’s annual excursions.
As you read through this issue, you’ll notice that it has a new emphasis—highlighting our community impact, bringing to the fore CBMM’s community engagement, and the bearing it has on those we serve. You.

Building partnerships with the local community is key to CBMM’s operations and success. During CBMM’s recent strategic plan review, a new vision statement was created: For CBMM to be broadly recognized for providing an engaging guest experience; for creating transformative educational programming; and a vital community partner. As a world-class maritime museum offering education, restoration, and exhibition programming for all ages, CBMM is dedicated to being an impactful community partner. This also brings additional positive impacts to the economy—locally, regionally, and statewide.

A now very outdated 2015 economic impact study recognized that in 2014, CBMM contributed $7.58M in economic impact to Talbot County and $6.29M to Maryland. According to the report, “if the museum did not exist, Talbot County would need to attract a factory that employs around 100 workers at an average of $16 per hour, with annual sales of over $6M to reach a similar local impact.” (We’re commissioning a new economic impact report in early 2020—I can’t wait to see how these numbers have changed over the past six years.)

CBMM supports more than 90 non-profits through its annual contributions of donations to silent auctions and other fundraising activities, and is committed to social responsibility when it comes to community involvement. With this, CBMM prioritizes more than 140 partnerships with other for-profit and not-for-profit organizations to help create a healthier and more robust business and community environment for all.

We’re also committed to improving our programs and services. In May 2019, CBMM’s Board of Governors approved a $1.3M investment to expand and renovate our Library and Collections facilities. It will deliver 3,950 additional usable square feet, and 4,480 additional linear feet of shelving storage, as well as increased large-object storage. Workspace for our staff, volunteers, interns, and guests will also be vastly improved.

This project is the first step in working to achieve the overall CBMM Master Plan, with the new Exhibition Building to follow suit.

We’ll keep you posted, from your Chesapeake Bay Maritime Museum. ★

The Chesapeake Bay Maritime Museum is dedicated to being a valuable community partner with a positive impact on the economy. Throughout this issue, you’ll find a number of pop-ups highlighting some of our recent contributions. We hope we’ve made you proud. - KG
Edna will visit more than a dozen ports along the Bay this year, all of which have their own tangible connection to the oystering industry and its legacy in maritime culture and memory. This tour is exposing audiences both to CBMM’s mission and to interpretation of traditional Chesapeake Bay boatbuilding techniques.

Edna E. Lockwood travels the Bay on summer/fall Heritage Tour

**Edna E. Lockwood**, the last historic sailing bugeye in the world and queen of the Chesapeake Bay Maritime Museum’s floating fleet, embarked this spring on a five-month heritage tour around the Chesapeake Bay. Edna Lockwood recently underwent a two-year restoration of her nine-log hull at CBMM. She was re-launched into the Miles River in St. Michaels, Md., in the fall of 2018. Through October, **Edna** is traveling to ports around the Bay, bringing free, experiential programming and interpretation of traditional Chesapeake Bay boatbuilding techniques, and the oystering industry. The tour is funded in part by the National Park Service.

The tour started at the annual Chestertown Tea Party Festival in Chestertown, Md in May, and includes 16 other ports, with pop-up stops to be announced along the way. In August and September, Edna can be found throughout Maryland and Virginia, including at both the Deal Island and Choptank Heritage skipjack races. All ports of call are weather dependent, with the full schedule at cbmmshipyard.org/ednalockwood.

During Edna’s stay at each port, CBMM crew will offer free deck tours, giving guests a chance to explore the bugeye while docked. For this tour, Edna will be sailed by Capt. Rose DiMatteo. DiMatteo is a graduate of Brevard College in North Carolina, with a Bachelor of Arts in wilderness leadership and experiential education, and a U.S. Coast Guard 100-Ton Master’s License with an Auxiliary Sailing Endorsement. DiMatteo has wide-ranging experience both in education and aboard boats, with a work history that includes serving as the assistant director of paddling programs for the Sultana Education Foundation in Chestertown, Md.; an educator and deck hand for the Lynx Educational Foundation in Nantucket, Mass; and an activity counselor for Camp Highlander in Mills River, N.C. She’s also been a crew member on a number of tall ships, including Sultana (where she served as first mate), Lynx, Coaster II, and Spirit of Independence. ★
CBMM recognized for environmental stewardship

The Chesapeake Bay Maritime Museum has been recognized for environmental stewardship and sustainable business practices as a Maryland Green Registry 2019 Leadership Award recipient, thanks to its new #LoveTheChesapeake campaign.

#LoveTheChesapeake

Maryland Green Registry's leadership awards recognize organizations that have shown a strong commitment to the implementation of sustainable practices, the demonstration of measurable results, and the continual improvement of environmental performance.

In spring 2018, CBMM announced its intentions to work toward eliminating single-use plastics at its Miles River campus in St. Michaels, Md. The initiative is being implemented in collaboration with Mystic Seaport Museum in Mystic, Conn., with a goal to provide a benchmark for other maritime museums and their communities to replicate.

CBMM's Sustainability Committee has worked through a process of departmental audits to identify both easy changes and greater challenges. Some initial shifts were put in place, such as replacing plastic bags with paper in the Museum Store, identifying water cartons and cans to replace bottled water, and implementing sustainable purchasing procedures to support staff in making this change.

The team also identified two major challenge areas on campus: providing access to drinking water throughout the park-like campus; and addressing waste from larger events. The team has taken steps to address these challenges, installing a drinking fountain/filling station in the At Play on the Bay Building, and contracting with Veteran Compost of Aberdeen, Md., to bring industrial composting to CBMM festivals.

"CBMM recognizes the efforts of our staff to encourage sustainability and help protect the Chesapeake Bay's environment," said CBMM President Kristen Greenaway. "We are honored to be recognized for our work and leadership in this ongoing effort."

The Maryland Green Registry is a voluntary program that promotes and recognizes environmentally sustainable practices in organizations of all types and sizes statewide.
Visit the Maryland Green Registry website for tips and resources designed to help organizations set and meet their own goals on the path to sustainability.

“Maryland is celebrating the 10th anniversary of the Green Registry Program by honoring several outstanding leaders in environmental sustainability, including the Chesapeake Bay Maritime Museum,” said Maryland Department of the Environment Secretary Ben Grumbles. “This year’s winners join the more than 550 other members who have committed to environmental and energy stewardship and along the way saved more than $100 million annually.”

To learn more about CBMM’s efforts to #LoveTheChesapeake, visit cbmm.org/sustainability.

Below: Beyond just its efforts to eliminate single-use plastics from campus, the Chesapeake Bay Maritime Museum is dedicated to being a good steward of the environment, as is St. Michaels local Boy Scouts of America Cub Pack 741, pictured cleaning up CBMM’s living shoreline in 2016.

Right: Guests and staff are encouraged to help CBMM #LoveTheChesapeake by eliminating single-use plastics on campus. Reusable cups and water bottles are available in the Museum Store, and water fountains and bottle-filling stations are located throughout campus.

CBMM’s sustainability achievements include efforts that support energy efficiency; clean marina and boating practices; and the addition of rain gardens, swales, and a living shoreline to reduce stormwater runoff into the Miles River and Chesapeake Bay, while providing habitat for wildlife.
CBMM acknowledges volunteers for generous service

On June 13, 2019, the Chesapeake Bay Maritime Museum recognized a dedicated team of nearly 300 volunteers for their combined 28,926 hours of service over the past year. Several volunteers were recognized by CBMM for their work in boat restoration and maintenance, boat donations, buildings and grounds, education, exhibitions, Museum Store, and volunteer programming. The reception was generously sponsored by Patriot Cruises of St Michaels, Md., and Garden & Garnish of Trappe, Md.

Special recognition was given to volunteers with significant hours of cumulative service, including Mike Sweeney with 9,000 hours; Lloyd Devigne and Lorraine Glass, each with 7,000 hours; Roger Galvin with 6,000 hours; and Jerry Friedman, Ann Sweeney, and Bob Petizon, each with 5,000 hours. Many other volunteers were recognized for reaching milestones of 100 hours and above in their volunteer service toward CBMM.

“CBMM’s volunteers are vital to our success as an organization. They consistently provide necessary services that enrich the environment of our campus, and we’re very, very grateful,” said CBMM President Kristen Greenaway. “We are truly fortunate to have so many volunteers committed to helping our mission.”

CBMM is always looking for volunteers to help throughout various areas of its operations, including front desk assistants, interpretive educators, festival helpers, buildings and grounds assistants, and more. For more information, contact CBMM Volunteer & Education Program Manager Allison Speight at aspeight@cbmm.org or 410-745-4941, or visit cbmm.org/support/volunteer.

★

CBMM is a place for nearly 300 active adults from our local communities to participate in our ever-growing volunteer program. That spirit of service also carries over to CBMM’s employees, who volunteer with 32 local organizations.
MORE THAN 75,000 GUESTS step foot on the Chesapeake Bay Maritime Museum’s campus each year. For a large number of those people, Bill Hough’s is one of the first faces they see.

“It’s always amazing to me how little knowledge people really have about the museum until they get here, and then, of course, they can’t believe that all this is here,” says Hough.

Hough, 86, was already familiar with CBMM before joining its volunteer corps. He grew up in Baltimore, but spent summers attending a family-owned sailing camp in St. Michaels. He found his way back to the area after retirement. He also spent time as a captain on Patriot and did some sailing for Judge John C. North II, an emeriti member of CBMM’s Board of Governors.

Hough started volunteering with CBMM in 2011, and has contributed more than 3,000 hours of service to date, mostly as a tour leader and greeter. He also fills in from time to time as an interpreter on cruises to watch log canoe races aboard Winnie Estelle.

During his tenure, Hough has provided a kind and informational welcome to guests of all ages—regularly guiding both adults on docent-led tours, and children on any number of school field trips around CBMM’s 18-acre waterfront campus.

“I really enjoy the kids, because I like to see their eyes light up when you tell them something they’ve never heard that is interesting,” says Hough. But he enjoys leading tours for adults as well, calling them more entertaining since it’s a chance to interact with his peers.

Volunteering is an important part of Hough’s life—when he’s not helping out at CBMM, he can be found volunteering at the hospital in Easton, and “occasionally” he goes home, too. He says his favorite part of being a CBMM volunteer is recruiting others to do the same.

“What I personally enjoy the most is bringing new people into the museum that are going to be volunteers and teaching them how much fun it is,” Hough says. “I get a longevity out of it, that’s for sure. It’s keeping me well.”

CBMM’s programs and tours are designed to bring the history, environment, and culture of the Chesapeake to life through themed explorations of our exhibitions, and 18-acre campus. During the past school year, CBMM served a total of 6,336 participants, including students, teachers, and chaperones, and issued 28 bus scholarships to help pay for 59 buses to bring 1,722 students to CBMM, who may not have been able to afford to visit otherwise.
Over the past 54 years, the Chesapeake Bay Maritime Museum has created a lasting legacy; we are the world’s leading institution dedicated to exploring and preserving the history and environment of the Chesapeake Bay through authentic, hands-on experiences.

Making a planned gift is a wonderful way to show your support and appreciation for CBMM and its mission while accommodating your own personal, financial, estate planning, and philanthropic goals. With smart planning, you may actually increase the size of your estate and/or reduce the tax burden on your heirs. Just as importantly, you will know that you have made a meaningful contribution to CBMM.

Please contact us for assistance or to discuss your personal situation and objectives.

“CBMM has been in my estate plans for a very long time. As I became more involved in this incredible organization, I realized what a valuable community resource we are fortunate to have right here. My bequest gift is an easy way for me to help protect our valuable asset, and be a part of investing in its future.”

Libby Moose
CBMM Board of Governors & Lighthouse Legacy Society Member

Liz LaCorte
Vice President of Advancement
410-745-4956
llacorte@cbmm.org
cbmm.giftplans.org
A Storied Portrait:
U.S. COAST GUARD CUTTER COMANCHE
by PETE LESHER

In the dark, icy waters of the winter North Atlantic, men aboard the U.S. Coast Guard Cutter Comanche observed the unmistakable flash as a torpedo struck the steamship Dorchester at 1:02am on Feb. 3, 1943. Dorchester sank in about 20 minutes, leaving the survivors, many of them troops bound for the war in Europe, in lifeboats or the frigid water. Comanche picked up 97 survivors, but together with others picked up by the cutter Escanaba, only 229 of the 904 passengers and crew were rescued. Among those lost were four Army chaplains who gave their life vests to other men.

Comanche, along with the rest of the Coast Guard, had been assigned to the Navy for the duration of World War II. Built in Wilmington, Del., in 1934, the offshore cruising cutter was 165 feet long and built of steel, with light icebreaking capabilities and a geared steam turbine that drove her up to 12.8 knots.

After the war, the Coast Guard stationed Comanche at Norfolk, but with insufficient personnel to crew all of the available cutters, the vessel was decommissioned in 1947 and stored at the Curtis Bay yard near Baltimore. The following year, the Virginia Pilots Association purchased Comanche to bring pilots to vessels entering the Chesapeake Bay.

A ship’s portrait of Comanche acquired by the Chesapeake Bay Maritime Museum in 2018 shows the cutter as originally built, in Coast Guard white with a buff stack. A pair of 3-inch guns is visible under the foredeck canopy, and her foremost flies the Coast Guard service flag. Another cutter steams in the left background.

African-American artist Joe Selby (1893–1960) turned to ship portraiture to make his living after he was disabled. At the age of 12, he was working on vessels when a tow line snapped and broke his left leg, resulting in amputation and leaving him to live the rest of his life with a peg leg. Selby typically appeared on the waterfront and solicited boat owners—in this case, perhaps one of the cutter’s officers—for a portrait. In his early years, the artist charged just $5, but by the end of his career in the 1950s, his rate ranged between $25 and $75, according to the size of the painting. A dedicating plaque on the frame names Rear Adm. Arthur G. Hall as the cutter’s commanding officer from 1936 to 1938, so perhaps he was the intended recipient. Selby signed and dated the work 1936.

At CBMM, Registrar Katelyn Kean has begun the slow and careful process of cleaning the painting, hoping to reduce or remove minor smudges in the sky from fingerprints that years ago left oils on the surface of the painting.

This portrait carries layers of stories—of the vessel’s storied service, of its connections to the Chesapeake Bay, and of the portrait’s enterprising artist.
FROM SHIPWRECKS TO WOOD SOURCING:

The Research & Development Discoveries of Maryland Dove

by Kate Livie
HOW TO MARRY THE ORGANIC ARTISTRY of 17th-century tall ship construction with the scrupulous standards and planning of the 21st? At its core, that is the greatest challenge presented by the Chesapeake Bay Maritime Museum’s construction of the new Maryland Dove. Part slavish historical re-creation, part modern, Coast Guard-certified teaching and passenger vessel, Maryland Dove’s build has posed a series of fascinating challenges for the CBMM Shipyard. From the evergreen forests of Washington State to Swedish shipwreck museums, the R&D phase of the build required a vast amount of inquiry, collaboration, investigation, outreach, and boots-on-the-ground sleuthing. The result? Inspiration and innovation for a truly groundbreaking project that has redefined and elevated CBMM’s Shipyard’s craftsmanship, sourcing, and research.

Above: Shipwrights at the Chesapeake Bay Maritime Museum unload a shipment of southern live oak from Cross Sawmill in Georgia in April 2019, for use in the construction of the new Maryland Dove. These pieces will be used for the ship’s futtocks/frames, and one portion of her stem.
The first hurdle, according to CBMM Lead Shipwright Joe Connor, was mindset. Coming fresh off the *Edna E. Lockwood* project, the team was in an organic, problem-solving mode, and they relished the prospect of sinking their teeth into a 17th-century challenge. “We had this romantic idea that they were going to let us build a 17th-century boat the way it would have been built in the 17th century,” Connor says. He and the Shipyard team anticipated working from a few compass strokes and creatively constructing the frame with a general sense of what the boat should look like—much like Jim Richardson had with the first iteration of *Maryland Dove* in the 1970s, and as British shipwrights would have in 1625.

It was not to be. Historic St. Mary’s City was clear that this version of *Dove* needed to accommodate passengers—namely the thousands of Maryland school children that will experience a slice of early colonial life aboard the vessel in the future. It meant that instead of the time-travel period project CBMM’s shipwrights were expecting, the new *Maryland Dove* would need to meet Coast Guard certifications and all the modern safety and compliance standards they entail. “In some ways,” Connor says, “Having a strict set of plans makes it easier. We know exactly how to proceed versus following this one-step process that is scaled up or down depending on the tonnage.”

Strict plans did not preclude the shipwrights from upping the ante, however, in true CBMM fashion. They doubled down, seeking to achieve not only Coast Guard certification, but the rigorous A1 Standard classification of Lloyd’s Register—the highest level of craftsmanship possible in wooden boatbuilding. But all of this scrupulous planning and regulation couldn’t strip away the seductive appeal of 17th-century techniques. Connor saw a way. Perhaps the history could be infused through joinery and big timber construction—a

Above: Concept drawings from naval architect Iver Franzen show a general picture of what the new *Maryland Dove* will look like when completed.
Above: To ensure the new Maryland Dove is as historically accurate as possible, CBMM and Historic St. Mary’s City have worked closely with the Vasa Museum in Sweden. **Vasa** was a 64-gun warship from 1628 that was excavated between 1963–1967, representing the only almost fully intact 17th-century ship that has ever been salvaged. Drawings of single and double blocks, deadeyes and euphroes provided to CBMM by Fred Hocker, director of research at the Vasa Museum, have given shipwrights an idea of how to get started on the new ship’s blocks and rigging. Drawings by Susana Vallejos, courtesy of Vasa Museum.

Going period-correct on the hull construction provided an opportunity to incorporate groundbreaking historical research. Working in collaboration with the Historic St. Mary’s City’s research team, CBMM shipwrights reached out across the Atlantic and the centuries to the Vasa Museum in Sweden. **Vasa** was a 64-gun warship that sank on its maiden voyage in 1628. Excavated between 1963–1967, **Vasa** is now housed by its namesake museum, representing the only almost fully intact 17th-century ship that has ever been salvaged.

CBMM’s team gleaned a wealth of construction detail from the curators at the Vasa Museum. “We picked up an incredible amount of information from the Vasa,” Connor says. “I have an entire notebook full of extreme detail about how the backbone went together, how they traditionally sized the timbers, the scale of everything, the exact sailing rig and configuration, even how they belayed the lines on deck.” Along with *Vasa*, another shipwreck, B-71 from 1624, provided other clues about material use.

What all this research amounted to was wood—lots and lots of wood. “The opportunity was there for us to use true 17th-century boatbuilding methods in the hull,” Connor says. “We’ll peg/trunnel fasten all the way through. There aren’t many chances to build a ship that’s going to be 90% wood—wood fasteners, wood joints, big timber joinery—and that’s where the artistry comes into the current build.”

Sourcing all of this wood posed another challenge. Since the 17th century, forests have dwindled while populations have grown. CBMM shipwrights are unique in their attention to wood sourcing—and given the limited quantity of big stands of timber on the Eastern Shore, that can involve shipwrights taking literal walks in the woods to find the perfect trees. For *Maryland Dove*, that sourcing reconnaissance became supersized, reaching across the watershed and, in some cases, far beyond.

For trunnels and blocks, Connor was able to reach out to Rick Carrion, skipper of the historic racing yacht *Elf* and a longtime friend of CBMM. Connor was invited to Carrion’s family farm in Cecil County, where he selected black locust and ash trees for harvest that were logged, transported, and then milled in-house at CBMM.
A nationwide search to identify the “right” Douglas fir needed for the decking and spars ultimately led to Washington State.

On this page: In early spring, Joe Connor visited Hama Hama, Wash., to gather Douglas Fir for use in the construction. This wood will be used for spars, decking, deck beams, and the main mast.
Osage, with its natural curve, supreme hardness, and durability, was identified as the ideal material for the knees, which strengthen and support deck beams and keels. CBMM forged a partnership with the Maryland Department of Natural Resources and Maryland State Foresters, with the goal of canvassing the state’s public forest networks to locate and source lodging and hanging knees in the next few months.

For bigger curved timbers, “the difficulty is finding solid wood pieces we’re not going to have to laminate or glue up,” Connor says. In particular, the curved compass timbers—used for the stem, deadwood, apron, frame, and some knees—required sourcing just the right materials. During the heyday of U.S. wooden ship construction in the 18th and 19th centuries, southern live oaks were particularly prized for use in compass timbers due to their natural curves and superior rot resistance. Huge forests of live oaks in South Carolina and Georgia were felled to meet the demand. But today, most ships are constructed from steel, leaving many of those forests to replenish over the past century. Connor himself did the legwork on sourcing exactly the right trees, heading to Cross Sawmill in Iron City, Ga., armed with mylar patterns of Maryland Dove’s frames so that he could hand-select the right live oak compass timbers.

Connor continued his national search as he sought the right Douglas fir for the decking and spars, eventually identifying appropriate timbers in Washington State. “The Hama Hama Logging Company allowed me to join their logging team in order to locate suitable trees for the solid wood spars,” Connor says. “The trees came from their fourth-generation oyster and timber farm located on the Hood Canal on the Olympic Peninsula.”

Although the search had already been exhaustive, sourcing needed to go further still. While 60 percent of the construction (mostly above the waterline) could be sourced through North American timbers, Historic St. Mary’s City needed the new iteration of Maryland Dove to last as long as possible—and that meant looking much farther south than Georgia for the tropical hardwoods that the project required.

“Conventional wisdom calls for the use of tropical hardwoods, because they will last the longest for planking and below the waterline,” says Connor. “But it was also important to us to make sure that wood was sourced ethically. We wanted to avoid wood that came from clearcutting rainforests.” After a lot of phone calls and emails, CBMM found a small South American sawmill in Suriname. More than 80 percent of Suriname’s landmass consists of unspoiled rain forest, thanks to the country’s rigorous conservation of its natural resources. The sawmill that partnered with CBMM sources logs ethically, from succession on Suriname government-owned land, ensuring that the completed Maryland Dove will be both environmentally sound, and built to last.

The discoveries during the research and development phase of the new Maryland Dove have been numerous, and they’ve pushed the limits of the CBMM shipwrights’ abilities and comfort zones—breathing an energy and zeal into the Shipyard for the many months of work ahead. Connor can’t wait to bring it all to the table. “We’re getting a chance to use all the right materials, start with a really good design, and cut joints and install pieces that will outlive the craftsmen making them,” says Connor. “This is a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity—and it’s incredibly exciting to be a part of that.”

Building partnerships is key to CBMM’s operations and success. Through the Maryland Dove project, CBMM is creating a lasting partnership with Historic St. Mary’s City, and, in the process, helping them educate around 25,000 Maryland school children who visit the ship each year.
VEN THE MOST CASUAL HISTORIAN recognizes that women’s swimwear became increasingly revealing, form fitting, and risqué during the 20th century, as women’s rights and roles in society advanced. These fashions are represented in art, media, popular culture, and even in the Chesapeake Bay Maritime Museum’s collection of more than 70,000 Bay-related objects.
CBMM’s spring opening of *On Land and On Sea: A Century of Women in the Rosenfeld Collection* provided an opportunity for the curatorial staff to explore this collection and the advances the swimwear within it reflect. Three swimsuits were selected for inclusion in the new exhibition, each representing different decades of women’s fashion, and demonstrating change over time. Although similar styles are can be seen in the various Rosenfeld images on the walls, these objects allow us to dive deeper into the histories of the swimmers who wore them.

Late 1800s swimwear, called “bathing dresses,” were just that—ankle-length dresses that fully covered the body. Swimming for women at this time was uncommon and was rarely done for sport or recreation. Men and women often swam separately, and bathing machines—large changing rooms rolled out directly into the water—were used to create gender barriers in swimming quarters. Bathing dresses or costumes in this time period were focused less on function, and more on modesty.

The early 1900s amplified women’s suffrage movements amid the era of first-wave feminism. Women across the United States focused on earning political, social, and economic equality. When searching through CBMM’s collection, curatorial staff came across a bloomer-style swimsuit that represents a transitional and risqué turn-of-the-century style in women’s swimwear fashion. Bloomer-style bathing suits were gaining popularity as swimming became a more common leisure activity. This swimsuit, which buttons on the shoulders and belts at the waist, allowed for more flexibility and function while swimming or boating.

A controversial introduction to American women’s swimwear is largely credited to Annette Kellerman, who took part in diving and swimming competitions against both men and women. When Kellerman came to Revere Beach, Mass., in 1907, she was arrested for indecent exposure for wearing a similar swimsuit that bared her arms and legs. The judge ruled that Kellerman could wear the suit only if she wore a swimming cape to the water’s edge. This event marked a change in what was considered acceptable for

---

**Opposite:** Two models, one with the tiller in hand, pose in the back of a utility boat for a Cruisalong advertisement. Cruisalong boats were built in Solomons, Md., through the 1960s. This 1955 image by Morris and Stanley Rosenfeld is featured in *On Land and On Sea: A Century of Women in the Rosenfeld Collection,* on display at the Chesapeake Bay Maritime Museum through April 2020. Image courtesy of Mystic Seaport Museum, R148271F.

**Left:** Bloomer-style bathing suits, considered risqué in 1900, became more popular as swimming came to be seen as a common leisure activity. This swimsuit, which buttons on the shoulders and belts at the waist, allows for more flexibility and function while swimming or boating. Bloomer-style bathing suit, cotton, c. 1910, gift of Rudolph W. Gleichman. Collection of the Chesapeake Bay Maritime Museum, 2004.9.5.
*Left:* Bathing costumes in the 1920s were characterized by swimwear no shorter than mid-thigh length. Swimsuit police would patrol public beaches searching for violations of what would be considered indecent exposure. Dress-style swimwear was common, and the stylized V-neck and belted waist made the suits more form fitting. Dress-type bathing suit, cotton, c. 1920, gift of Rudolph W. Gleichman. Collection of the Chesapeake Bay Maritime Museum, 2004.9.3.

*Below:* A popular style in the 1950s, this one-piece suit illustrates the transition from wool- and cotton-blend materials to synthetic-blend swimsuit fabrics. In contrast to swimsuits of the early 1900s, swimwear began to silhouette the body and include body-accentuating pleats and ribbing. Bathing suit, cotton and nylon blend, c. 1950, gift of Danna Murden. Collection of the Chesapeake Bay Maritime Museum, 2004.45.1.
women and helped pave the way for future fashion that celebrates the feminine form and improved functionality. Kellerman's illegal 1907 swimsuit is almost identical to the 1910 bloomer-style suit found in CBMM's collection. This suit, risqué for its day, reinforces the idea that women around the Chesapeake Bay were increasingly participating in maritime recreation and leisure activities, while attempting to shed the cultural boundaries of outdated beliefs surrounding women's identity.

While combing the collection for Rosenfield-inspired objects, curatorial staff also selected the 1915 ladies race winner's trophy from the Cambridge Yacht Club, won by Cordelia Smith in her brother's hydroplane, *Pep*. When the 1910 bloomer-style bathing suit was pulled from the collection, staff noticed “Smith, C” written on the swimsuit tag. Research into the catalog record revealed that Rudolph W. Gleichman, Cordelia Smith's son, had donated the swimsuit in 2004. The racing trophy and the revealing 1910 bathing suit together suggest that Smith was pushing the boundaries for women early in the 20th century.

Swimwear of the 1920s was considerably more liberal than earlier styles and showed uncovered arms and legs, but with restrictions. Swimwear for women was only legal if lengths reached no less than the mid-thigh. Bathing suit police would patrol public beaches and swimming areas for delinquent bathing suit wearers, and issue fines and arrests for indecent exposure. Throughout the decade, there are various accounts in which women would purposefully hike up their suits past the legal length in protest of the restriction. The 1920s marked political success for suffragettes, as evidenced by the passing of 19th Amendment, which granted women the right to vote, but social and cultural equality remained elusive. A swim cap and dress-style bathing suit mark this change from the traditional wear of the turn of the century. The stylized V-neck, belted waist, and more form-fitting silhouette illustrate changes within fashion that mimic advancements in women's rights.

The 1950s marked the end of first-wave feminism and the rise of a second wave. During the Civil Rights Movement, women of all backgrounds began to protest inequality. A popular style in the 1950s, blue one-piece swimsuit pulled from CBMM's collection illustrates a stark contrast from the 1900s bloomer-style bathing costume. Swimsuit material progressed from wool- and cotton-blend materials to synthetic-blend fabrics. This material, much like modern nylon and spandex, allowed bathers to dry off more quickly after swimming, and was more comfortable than itchy wool. Differing from swimsuits of the early centuries, '30s, '40s, and '50s fashion began to silhouette and accentuate the body by including pleats and ribbing.

Swimwear for women has changed dramatically over the past century, mirroring changes in feminine expression. The three swimsuits selected from CBMM's collection for display in *On Land and On Sea: A Century of Women in the Rosenfeld Collection* illustrate this evolution from the 1900s to the 1950s, and help interpret the history of women across America, and on the Chesapeake Bay. ★

*On Land and On Sea: A Century of Women in the Rosenfeld Collection* was an opportunity for CBMM to highlight the stories of women throughout the 20th century, both in maritime roles and beyond. It was also the first time in CBMM's 54-year history that we've had have a major exhibition solely sponsored by women—47 to date. CBMM is dedicated to representing the culture of the entire Bay region, especially those whose history is often overlooked. Over the next few years, our staff is working to make that representation (and all of our priceless assets) more widely accessible to all through a new online cataloging system. Stay tuned!
Construction of log canoe Caroline complete

AFTER EIGHT MONTHS OF WORK, Shipwright Apprentice Cole Meyerhoff reports that the construction of five-log canoe Caroline has finally been completed.

The bulk of Caroline’s hull was finished in early May, and staff worked through the summer finishing the detail work, including centerboard case supports, mahogany coamings, and deck work, in addition to the Tilghman-Island style canoe’s chicken beak, bowsprit, and outrigger. The canoe was also blessed ahead of its launch at CBMM’s June Maritime Day.

Once finished, the canoe left CBMM to have its hull painted and rig built, in time to participate in a few of the season’s later log canoe races. CBMM’s guests and members are invited aboard the 1920 buyboat Winnie Estelle this summer and fall for an up-close and personal view of these Chesapeake Bay sailing log canoe races, with cruises available through September. For tickets, visit cbmm.org/onthewater.

CBMM is now engaged in certified workforce training, with our four-year apprenticeship program registered in 2018 by the U.S. Department of Labor and the Maryland Department of Labor, Licensing & Regulation. Our program covers 8,000 hours of real work experiences, as well as leadership and management skill development.

Delaware
Shipyard staff construct new floating fleet workshop

SHIPYARD MANAGER CHRISTIAN CABRAL reports that CBMM shipwrights and apprentices have completed the construction of a new floating fleet workshop. The new timber frame structure will serve as a dedicated workspace for CBMM’s four apprentices, for maintenance work on the floating fleet, and as the home base for the keel-up restoration of the 1912 river tug Delaware.

Over the summer, staff began construction of a pavilion that will house Delaware, and provide a living exhibit as the restoration continues. Their goal is to erect this structure, also a timber frame construction, in August. In tandem with the new building’s assembly, CBMM apprentices and shipwrights will also begin to shape Delaware’s now freshly milled keel, providing the backbone for the tug’s restoration.

To keep up with Delaware’s restoration and CBMM’s other Shipyard projects, visit cbmmshipyard.org.

Caroline

Caroline is now engaged in certified workforce training, with our four-year apprenticeship program registered in 2018 by the U.S. Department of Labor and the Maryland Department of Labor, Licensing & Regulation. Our program covers 8,000 hours of real work experiences, as well as leadership and management skill development.
**MEMBER NIGHTS**

**Charity Boat Auction Preview**
**Date/Time:** Thursday, Aug. 29, 5–7pm  
**Location:** Fogg’s Landing  
**Cost:** Free for CBMM members  
**Registration:** 410-745-4991 or druzicka@cbmm.org

Interested in a new boat…and a good deal? Members have the opportunity to preview the boats for sale at CBMM’s Annual Charity Boat Auction, which takes place this year on Saturday, Aug. 31. Grab a beer and scout out your new ride, with Charity Boat Donation Program staff on hand to answer any questions.

---

**Kiliii Yuyan Journeys in the Arctic**
**Date/Time:** Wednesday, Oct. 2, 5–7pm  
**Location:** Boatshop  
**Cost:** Free for CBMM members  
**Registration:** 410-745-4991 or druzicka@cbmm.org

Join award-winning photojournalist, filmmaker, and boatbuilder Kiliii Yuyan for an evening viewing scenes from his journey in the Arctic. Yuyan has contributed to *National Geographic* Magazine, *Time*, NPR, and the BBC.

---

**All About Oysters**
**Date/Time:** Thursday, Nov. 7, 5–7pm  
**Location:** Van Lennep Auditorium  
**Cost:** Free for CBMM members  
**Registration:** 410-745-4991 or druzicka@cbmm.org

Join us for local oysters! This fun-filled night of buck-a-shuck oysters served by our celebrity shuckers is an annual favorite.

---

**AFAD SHIPYARD PROGRAMS**

**Stand-Up Paddle Workshop**
**Date/Time:** Saturday and Sunday, Aug. 10–11, 9am–4pm  
**Location:** Workshop Annex  
**Cost:** $200, with a 20% discount for CBMM members  
**Registration:** cbmm.org/standuppaddle

CBMM’s Shipyard Education Programs Manager Jenn Kuhn and shipyard volunteer John Aiken will lead this two-day workshop on basic paddle construction, with participants learning bent shaft laminating and shaping skills. Each participant will go home with their own custom-made paddle. Materials and basic tools are included in the registration fee.

---

**Greenland Paddle Workshop**
**Date/Time:** Saturday and Sunday, Sept. 7–8, 10am–4pm  
**Location:** CBMM Workshop Annex  
**Cost:** $200, with a 20% discount for CBMM members  
**Registration:** cbmm.org/greenlandpaddle

Have you been planning a longer kayak trip, or are you just tired of paddling with your “euro spoon” paddle? If you’re looking for a simpler, lighter way to paddle, join CBMM’s Shipyard Education Programs Manager Jenn Kuhn in constructing your own cedar Greenland Paddle. Materials and basic tools will be provided. Participants are encouraged to bring a bagged lunch.

---

**Skin-on-Frame Kayak Workshop**
**Date/Time:** Saturday, Sept. 28–Sunday, Oct. 6, 8:30am–6pm  
**Location:** CBMM  
**Cost:** $2,100 for all participants  
**Registration:** workshops@seawolfkayak.com

Seawolf Kayak returns to CBMM this fall with their traditional kayak-building workshop. Learn how to build your very own skin-on-frame kayak alongside master kayak designer Kiliii Yuyan, and expert builder Addie Asbridge. For information on what to expect, skin-on-frame models, and more, visit seawolfkayak.com.

---

**Open Boatshop**
**Date/Time:** Thursdays, Sept. 12, Oct. 17, Nov. 14, Dec. 12, 5:30–8:30pm  
**Location:** Boatshop  
**Cost:** $35, with a 20% discount for CBMM members  
**Registration:** cbmm.org/shipyardprograms

Have an idea for a woodworking project, but don’t know where to start or have the tools you need? Come to the Boatshop to work on these projects under the guidance of one of CBMM’s experienced shipwrights.
Decommissioning Your Motor
Date/Time: Saturday, Oct. 12, 9am–noon
Location: CBMM Mill Street Workshop (109C Mill St., St. Michaels, Md.)
Cost: $40, with a 20% discount for CBMM members
Registration: cbmm.org/decommission

Join CBMM’s marine mechanic Josh Richardson to learn how to decommission your outboard motor. Richardson has 17 years of experience working in marine mechanics, and will help participants prepare and safely winterize their motors.

Pull and Haul
Date/Time: Saturday and Sunday, Oct. 19–20, 10am–4pm
Location: CBMM Workshop Annex
Cost: $100, with a 20% discount for CBMM members
Registration: cbmm.org/pullandhaul

Be a part of history and join CBMM shipwrights in this two-day workshop to make handmade blocks for Maryland Dove. These blocks are integral to the ship’s rigging, and will be used throughout for raising and lowering sails.

Lie-Nielsen Hand Tool Event
Date/Time: Friday, Oct. 25, 10am–6pm, and Saturday, Oct. 26, 10am–5pm
Location: Boatshop
Cost: Included with general admission on Friday, and with OysterFest admission on Saturday

Lie-Nielsen Toolworks will set up in CBMM’s Boatshop this fall for one of their signature Hand Tool Events. The two-day event will feature demonstrations on hand tool techniques, and creating period furniture, plus opportunities for participants to purchase new tools.

Block Prints
Date/Time: Friday, Nov. 1, 5:30–7:30pm
Location: Van Lennep Auditorium
Cost: $35, with a 20% discount for CBMM members
Registration: cbmm.org/blockprints

Join artist and printmaker Kevin Garber in exploring the incredible block prints of Philip McMartin (1930–2009). McMartin’s original block prints will be on display while Garber demonstrates the process of pulling a successful print from one of the blocks.

CBMM strives to create an engaging and transformative guest experience by providing year-round classes, workshops, lectures, and educational opportunities for visitors of all ages.

Bring Your Own Motor (and Parts)
Date/Time: Saturday, Nov. 2, 9am–noon
Location: CBMM Mill Street Workshop (109C Mill St., St. Michaels, Md.)
Cost: $40, with a 20% discount for CBMM members
Registration: cbmm.org/bringyourmotor

Do you have a problem with your motor and the parts to fix it, but aren’t sure how to go about it? This course is for you. Join Josh Richardson in this hands-on workshop to fix your own outboard motor.

Build Your Own Classic Sea Chest
Date/Time: Thursday, Nov. 7–Sunday, Nov. 10, 10am–4pm
Location: CBMM Workshop Annex
Cost: $650, with a 20% discount for CBMM members
Registration: cbmm.org/seachest

In this four-day workshop led by retired Virginia Military Institute professor Grigg Mullen, participants will have the opportunity to hone their woodworking skills while constructing their very own 19th century-style sea chest. The construction of the chest focuses heavily on using hand tools to create the beveled dovetail-joined ends and sides.

Celestial Navigation
Date/Time: Saturday and Sunday, Nov. 16–17, 10am–4pm
Location: Van Lennep Auditorium
Cost: $350, with a 20% discount for CBMM members
Course fee includes a copy of The Celestial Navigation Mystery: Solved. The purchase of a Davis Master Sextant Mark 15 is optional, but can be made at the link below.
Registration: cbmm.org/celestialnavigation

CBMM welcomes Capt. David Bell, U.S. Coast Guard-licensed Master mariner, for this two-day celestial navigation course. Bell has been teaching and using celestial navigation at sea for more than 40 years, most recently for the State University of New York Maritime College. He’s also the author of The Celestial Navigation Mystery: Solved.
EDUCATION PROGRAMS

Boater’s Safety Course
Date/Time: Wednesday and Thursday, Aug. 7–8, 5–9pm
Location: Van Lennep Auditorium
Cost: $25 per person, with a 20% discount for CBMM members
Registration: cbmm.org/boatersafety

Led by CBMM Shipyard Manager Christian Cabral, Boater’s Safety courses teach participants the basics needed to safely and confidently operate a vessel on Maryland waterways. Individuals and families with children 12 and older are welcome to participate. Maryland boaters born after July 1, 1972, are required to have a Certificate of Boating Safety Education. Graduates of this two-day Department of Natural Resources-approved course are awarded a certificate that is good for life.

Symposium on Building the New Maryland Dove
Date/Time: Friday, Sep. 13, 10am–4pm
Location: Van Lennep Auditorium
Cost: $10, with a 20% discount for CBMM members
Registration: cbmm.org/dovesymposium (Seating is limited)

With construction underway on the new Maryland Dove, join staff from Historic St. Mary’s City and CBMM to explore the history of the original Ark and Dove, and the research, design, and construction plan for the new build. The day’s events will include a morning talk, afternoon panel discussion, and dockside tours of the current Maryland Dove.

Fall Speaker Series: Women On Land and On Sea
Date/Time: See following schedule
Location: Van Lennep Auditorium
Cost: $7.50 per session, with a 20% discount for CBMM members.
Register online for all five sessions and receive an additional discount.
Registration: cbmm.org/speakerseries, 410-745-4947, or lseeman@cbmm.org

CBMM’s newest exhibition, On Land and On Sea: A Century of Women in the Rosenfeld Collection, explores evolving roles of women through much of the 20th century, as seen through the camera lenses of Morris and Stanley Rosenfeld. This Fall Speaker Series dives deeper into the shifts that the Rosenfelds captured, and picks up where the exhibition leaves off in the 1970s, exploring the complexities of cultural change as well as the personal connections of women involved in different aspects of the maritime world.

On Land and On Sea: A Talk with the Author
Thursday, Oct. 10, 5:30pm

As the author of On Land and On Sea: A Century of Women in the Rosenfeld Collection, the book upon which this exhibition is based, University of Delaware Rosenberg Professor Emeritus of Sociology Margaret Andersen Rosenfeld, will discuss what inspired her book—a panorama of women’s lives over the course of the 20th century as viewed through the Rosenfeld Collection. The Rosenfeld Collection, famed for its collection of maritime photography and owned by Mystic Seaport Museum, includes close to one million images, many of which tell different stories about 20th-century social history.

There’s No Make-up in Kandahar: In Uniform and in Command in the U.S. Navy
Wednesday, Oct. 16, 2pm

With more than 4,300 flight hours and 425 carrier arrested landings to her credit, Capt. Valerie Overstreet has led an impressive career in naval aviation. Following a Pentagon policy change in 1993, she was one of the first women to fly combat missions, and was the first female commander of the “Wallbangers,” an E-2C Hawkeye squadron. Today, she balances her current assignment as Deputy Superintendent/Chief of Staff at the United States Naval Academy with her responsibilities as a mother of two young children.

Reconsidering the Roles of Women on the Chesapeake
Wednesday, Oct. 23, 5:30pm

Women have played significant roles in the fisheries, maritime industries, and communities along the Chesapeake Bay, yet their stories are often missing from the historical record and in historical narratives. Associate Curator of Collections Jenifer Dolde, will discuss the portrayals of Chesapeake women from the CBMM collection as captured by the lenses of well-known photographers, cultural historians, and ordinary people, and will suggest new ways to interpret women’s place in our region’s history.

continued
Messing About in Boats
Wednesday, Nov. 6, 2pm

By day, Kristen Greenaway is at the helm of the Chesapeake Bay Maritime Museum as the institution’s first female president. Her connection to the water runs much deeper, however. In this talk, Greenaway will share stories of her many adventures on boats propelled by sail, power, and paddle, from living aboard a 32-foot wooden yacht as a child, to sailing with an all-woman crew in the inaugural two-month Auckland-Fukuoka (Japan) Yacht Race, to competing in the annual 300-mile WaterTribe Everglades Challenge. Her experiences are varied, and she is quite the storyteller.

At the Helm of Kalmar Nyckel
Wednesday, Nov. 13, 5:30pm

Within the world of tall ships, heritage tourism brings the maritime past to life for present day audiences. In this talk, Capt. Lauren Morgens will discuss her role as the first female captain of Kalmar Nyckel, an accurate replica of a 17th-century Dutch pinas, and the official tall ship of Delaware. With two decades of experience in sailing tall ships, Morgens is notable for both her leadership and seamanship, overseeing paid officers and volunteer crew to bring Kalmar Nyckel to ports along the eastern seaboard.

**YOUTH & FAMILY PROGRAMS**

**Family Boatshop**
**Date/Time:** Saturday, Aug. 3, 9am–4pm  
**Location:** Boatshop  
**Cost:** Includes one youth (age 10 and up) and one adult: $75, with a 20% discount for CBMM members; $20 for each additional youth  
**Registration:** cbmm.org/shipyardprograms

Bring your family to join carver and master model maker Ed Thieler, and learn the basic skills needed to carve your very own nameboards. Materials and basic tools are included. Participants are encouraged to bring a bagged lunch.

**Lighthouse Overnights**
**Date/Time:** Fridays and Saturdays in September and October  
**Location:** Hooper Strait Lighthouse  
**Cost:** $40 per person (12-person min/18-person max)  
**Fee includes one overnight stay in the lighthouse, a dedicated museum facilitator, the cost of program activities, two days’ admission to CBMM, and a souvenir patch  
**Registration:** cbmm.org/lighthouseovernights

Your group can spend the night in our 1879 Hooper Strait Lighthouse! Travel back in time to experience the rustic life of a lighthouse keeper with hands-on, interactive activities, games, and stories. Designed for youth groups, children’s organizations, and scouts ages 8–12 (and their chaperones), the program is available Fridays and Saturdays in the spring and fall, beginning at 6pm and ending at 9am the following day. On the weekend of the program, groups may also choose to add a drop-in scenic river cruise aboard the 1920 buyboat Winnie Estelle at a discounted rate, subject to seasonal availability.

**Homeschool Day**
**Date/Time:** Monday, Sept. 9, 10:30am or 1pm  
**Location:** CBMM  
**Cost:** $5 per person; accompanying younger siblings 5 and under are free  
**Registration:** cbmm.org/homeschoolday

Homeschool students and their adults are invited to come to CBMM’s fall Homeschool Day, selecting either a morning or afternoon program to explore the history of the greatest oyster factory on Earth, the Chesapeake Bay, and how the oyster shaped the culture, industry, and environment of the Bay and its people. Participants will use maps, activities, and giant oyster shells to learn about a time when oysters lay thick as stones; hear the tales of the Oyster Wars and an oyster gold rush in the cabin of a skipjack; and investigate close-up an oyster nursery’s crabs, fish, and baby mollusks. Families are encouraged to bring a bagged lunch and picnic on campus. The Campus Challenge scavenger hunt will also be available for families to explore other museum highlights at their own pace. Individual families and co-op groups alike are welcome to attend.
**Family Day**
**Date/Time:** Saturday, Oct. 12, 1–4pm  
**Location:** CBMM  
**Cost:** Included with regular museum admission; free for CBMM members  
**Registration:** Educators may register at cbmm.org/familyday for free family admission

Get hands-on with our campus! Your family will have a chance to explore CBMM through activities and family-friendly exhibits, perfect for a day of family fun. Compete in the crab challenge course, see the schooner AJ Meerwald on its visit to St. Michaels, climb to the top of the Hooper Strait Lighthouse, view progress on the new Maryland Dove, and more!

**ON-THE-WATER PROGRAMS**

**Community Ecology Cruise**  
**Date/Time:** Wednesday, Aug. 14, 10–11:30am  
**Location:** CBMM  
**Cost:** $20, with a 20% discount for CBMM members  
**Registration:** cbmm.org/onthewater

Enjoy a summer ecology excursion on CBMM's Winnie Estelle. Adults and children are welcome on this up-close and personal exploration of the Miles River, and its unique habitat and ecology. Learn how to monitor the river's quality, try your hand at water testing, and explore the critters on an oyster reef, all while cruising in the breeze on CBMM's buyboat. Birders will enjoy watching the sky for eagles, ospreys, and herons. Families with children are encouraged!

**Guided Paddle and Tasting**  
**Date/Time:** Saturday, Aug. 24, 9am–1pm  
**Location:** Launching from Bellevue Landing (Oxford-Bellevue Ferry, Royal Oak, Md.)  
**Cost:** $35 without kayak rental; $65 with kayak rental; 20% discount for CBMM members. **Tasting included with registration fee**  
**Registration:** cbmm.org/paddles

Ever wanted to watch the log canoe races from the water? Join us for a paddle along the Tred Avon River to watch the iconic log canoe races, stopping along the way to cool off with a treat from the acclaimed Scottish Highland Creamery. Participants should dress accordingly, wear sunscreen, and bring water and snacks. Anyone bringing their own kayak must also bring a personal floatation device (PFD); if the PFD does not meet CBMM’s standards, we will provide you with one.

**Log Canoe Cruises**  
**Date/Time:** See schedule below  
**Location:** All cruises depart from CBMM  
**Cost:** $35, with a 20% discount for CBMM members  
**Registration:** cbmm.org/onthewater

Enjoy a river cruise to watch the log canoe races on the Miles River from our buyboat, Winnie Estelle. Log canoe races are a quintessential Chesapeake pastime, and from a shady spot onboard Winnie’s deck, you'll get an up-close and exciting look at the action.

**Race Schedule:**  
- Saturday, Sept. 7, 9:30am and 1:30 pm (MRYC Labor Day Series)  
- Saturday, Sept. 14, 9:30am and 1:30pm (MRYC Higgins/Commodore Cups)  
- Sunday, Sept. 15, 9:30am (CBMM Bartlett Cup)

**Full Harvest Moon Paddle**  
**Date/Time:** Saturday, Sept. 14, 5:30–8:30pm  
**Location:** Launching from Claiborne Landing Boat Launch (Claiborne Landing Road, Claiborne, Md.)  
**Cost:** $20 without kayak rental; $35 with kayak rental; 20% discount for CBMM members  
**Registration:** cbmm.org/paddles

This September, paddle participants will have a chance to gaze at the Full Harvest Moon from the Eastern Bay. Participants should dress accordingly, and bring water and a head lamp. Good for both the beginner and intermediate paddler. Anyone bringing their own kayak must also bring a personal floatation device (PFD); if the PFD does not meet CBMM’s standards, we will provide you with one.

**Elf Classic Yacht Race Spectator Cruise**  
**Date/Time:** Saturday, Sept. 28, 10:30am–12:30pm  
**Location:** Cruise departs from CBMM  
**Cost:** $35, with a 20% discount for CBMM members  
**Registration:** cbmm.org/elfcruise

Join us for a special cruise aboard CBMM’s 1920 buyboat Winnie Estelle to watch the ninth annual Elf Classic Yacht Race, taking place again this year on the Miles River. This annual race is sponsored by the Classic Yacht Restoration Guild, and the Chesapeake Bay Maritime Museum. This spectator cruise will depart at 10:30am so that passengers can view the traditional 19th-century yacht racing start, which includes captains rowing their tender boats from land.
Since 1982, the Benedictine Adult Services program has been supporting community living and independent living skills for persons with developmental disabilities, and CBMM is honored to partner with this life-changing organization.

CBMM MUSEUM STORE

We are now proudly offering products made by participants in the Benedictine Adult Services program, including dog treats from its Sweetly Made Bakery, greeting cards, candies, artwork, and more!

Come see what’s new in the Museum Store, or call 410-745-4936 to place an order today!
It’s been an exciting and eventful year at the Chesapeake Bay Maritime Museum. While CBMM’s educational, curatorial, and shipyard teams all launched many new programs and projects, I wanted to call out two initiatives that merit special attention:

- **Maryland Dove.** From a competitive bid process, CBMM was selected to build a new *Maryland Dove*, a reproduction of the early 17th-century trading ship that accompanied the first European settlers to what is now Maryland. The contract between CBMM and Historic St. Mary’s City Commission was signed in late December 2018. On June 1 of this year, during CBMM’s inaugural Maritime Day, we reached a major project milestone with the laying of the keel. All work building *Maryland Dove* will be done in full public view, allowing the public to experience every stage of the project. The goal of the updated ship design is to be as close to the c. 1630 original as possible, including historical features that were not known when the first reproduction *Maryland Dove* was launched in 1978. The new ship is targeted for sea trials in late 2021.

- **Rising Tide.** CBMM’s Rising Tide After-School Program teaches students basic boatbuilding and woodworking skills. Students are encouraged to become more academically prepared to achieve long-term success, whether on a college or vocational track, having gained skills in mathematics, engineering, team-building, and project management. Now in its fifth year, the program has more than quadrupled its student base from approximately 20 students to more than 85. For a young mind, the experience can be both lasting and significant.

Embarking on new initiatives and creating successful and growing programs is great. Even better is the impact these bring to the community in terms of increased employment, new skills, and learning for our youth and the increasing number of visitors to the area.

Thank you for your support of the Chesapeake Bay Maritime Museum—whether you’re a member, guest, volunteer, sponsor, board member, or someone who shares our love and enthusiasm for the Bay and its people.

P.S. – Fall is a great time to visit CBMM. Remember to view *On Land and On Sea: A Century of Women in the Rosenfeld Collection*, featuring the work of famed maritime photographers Morris and Stanley Rosenfeld. *On Land and On Sea* reveals the social and historical context of women in a maritime context over the better part of the 20th century through the lenses of the Rosenfelds’ cameras.
CBMM’s impressive collection of more than 70,000 Bay-related artifacts and archival materials depends in large part on the generosity of individuals. This past year, we received more than 1,000 ship and sail plans, around 200 photographs, 18 manuscript collections, and 130 books. We are enormously grateful to the donors who contributed to CBMM’s collection. A few highlights are shown here.

**Highlights include:**
A collection of sketches, watercolors, and drawings by Owen Davis, an artist and designer who worked at the Oxford Boatyard; a quarterboard for the bugeye *Ernst Langhammer*; the 1736 “Virginia and Maryland” map by Herman Moll; a J.L. McCready “Navy Brand” oyster display box; the 1864 log canoe *Glide*; a bell from the ferry *John M. Dennis*; ballroom chairs from the Tolchester Hotel; a collection of sketches by “Gunning the Chesapeake” author Roy E. Walsh; yacht photographs by R. Howe Lagarde; images of Tilghman Island’s watermen in the 1970s by James Hosier; and objects and papers from sailmaker Claude Dudley Boycott.
CBMM is grateful to the following friends who donated a variety of items to the collection over the past year:

John Adams  
Rolf Anselm  
Janet & Dennis Berg  
Margaret & Stan Davis  
Donna & William Dudley  
Robin Earle  
Carol & Charles Elton  
Estate of Geoffrey Footner  
Peter Evans  
Maria & John Fischer  
Claudia & David Frantz  
Sandra Freter  
Frank Galletti  
Robert Gordon  
Gertrude & W. Coleman Guthrie  
June & George Hansell  
Warren Harding  
Linda & Maurice Heartfield  
Sarah Henderson  
Julie Moriarty Hockaday & Robert Hockaday  
James Hosier  
Jillian Ferris & John Jallade  
Rick Kollinger  
Arthur LaFord  
Howe Lagarde  
Mariana & Ronald Lesher  
Sewell Matthews  
Davy McCall  
Carol & Lawrence McCanna  
Harriett & Ellicott McConnell  
Robert McCormack  
Holly McCoy  
Rod Merrill  
Janet & Jeffrey Messing  
Stuart Moisan  
Leslie & William Morrison  
Geraldine & Francis Newton  
Frances & Sumner Parker  
Mary Ann & Walter Parsons  
Kay & Robert Perkins  
Ellen & Norman Plummer  
Potapskut Sailing Association  
Schuyler Ritter  
Judy & Henry Stansbury  
Eric Steinlein  
The Comet Class Yacht Racing Association  
Linda & Austin Walmsley  
Barbara & Scott Watkins  
F. Wheelan  
April & Kathleen White


### Statement of Financial Position Year Ended February 28, 2019

#### Assets

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>2019</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cash and Cash Equivalents</td>
<td>$5,227,329</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accounts and Grants Receivable</td>
<td>284,115</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Split-Interest Receivable</td>
<td>508,394</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contributions Receivable</td>
<td>2,468,267</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inventories at Lower of Cost or Fair Value</td>
<td>491,400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pre-Paid Expenses</td>
<td>72,650</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Planned Gifts Investments at Fair Value</td>
<td>8,514</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Long Term Investments at Fair Value</td>
<td>12,259,978</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Land, Buildings, and Equipment (Net of Depreciation)</td>
<td>9,598,081</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Assets</strong></td>
<td><strong>$30,918,728</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Liabilities

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Accounts Payable and Accrued Expenses</td>
<td>$442,319</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Billings in Excess of Cost, Shipyard Projects</td>
<td>1,107,394</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deferred Income and Deposits</td>
<td>137,853</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Liabilities</strong></td>
<td><strong>$1,687,566</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Net Assets

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Without Donor Restriction, Undesignated</td>
<td>11,092,564</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Without Donor Restriction, Board Designated Emergency Reserve</td>
<td>287,378</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Without Donor Restriction, Board Designated for Endowment</td>
<td>3,078,300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>With Donor Restriction</td>
<td>14,772,920</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Net Assets</strong></td>
<td><strong>$29,231,162</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Liabilities and Net Assets</strong></td>
<td><strong>$30,918,728</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Operating Income

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Annual Fund</td>
<td>15%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contributions &amp; Grants</td>
<td>17%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Admissions &amp; Special Events</td>
<td>19%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Store Gross Profit</td>
<td>5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Membership</td>
<td>11%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Facilities Rentals &amp; Other Income</td>
<td>12%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education Distribution</td>
<td>5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Endowment Distribution</td>
<td>4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>4,189,553</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Operating Expenses

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Membership</td>
<td>17%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campus Maintenance &amp; Operations</td>
<td>24%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Administrative Expenses</td>
<td>14%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shipyard &amp; Apprentice Program</td>
<td>17%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curatorial &amp; Exhibitions</td>
<td>5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education &amp; Volunteer Programs</td>
<td>8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Advancement</td>
<td>7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Communications &amp; Marketing</td>
<td>8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Special Events &amp; Rentals</td>
<td>8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>4,183,300</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Our goals are to maximize the percentage of your investment toward programs for
the community, to minimize borrowings to protect our future, and to maximize the
endowment to provide world-class programming for generations to come.
Honor Roll of Donors

We extend our deepest gratitude to our donors for gifts received between March 1, 2018, and Feb. 28, 2019. It is only through the generosity of our friends and supporters that CBMM can fulfill its mission and impact lives by igniting a spark of interest and passion for the Chesapeake Bay and its heritage and culture. Gifts of $100 or more to The Annual Fund, Boating Party, Comprehensive Campaign, Collection, Endowment, Pre-Boating Party, Sponsorships, or otherwise restricted are listed here. Please see The Annual Impact Report online at cbmm.org for an inclusive list of all donors. *Every gift is greatly appreciated! Thank you!*

CBMM works hard to be as accurate as possible in compiling information for our Honor Roll of Donors. If there are any errors or missing information, please contact Vice President of Advancement Liz LaCorte at 410-745-4956.
CAPTAIN ($1,000 to $2,499)
Hannah & Thomas Alnutt
Neva & Edward Asplundh
Susan Asplundh
Cecil Backus
Jean Marie & Duane Beckhorn
Ann & Bruce Bedford
Bernadette Benik & Dennis Seymour
Laura & Donald Boehl
Posey & William Boicourt
Hilda & Arturo Brillembourg
Audrey Brown
Bryan Brothers Foundation
Nancy & James Burri
Donna Cantor & John Pinney
Richard Carrion
Jane & Peter Chambliss
Chesapeake Bay Cruises, LLC
Linda & Stephen Clineburg
Mary Jo & Bradley Closs
Leslie & Ed Cronin
Carolyn & Gordon Daniels
Jennifer Davis
Sara & Philip Davis
Dock Street Foundation
Jane & Joseph Duffy
Susan duPont & Howard Snyder
Charlene & J. Orin Edson
Vera & John England
ExxonMobil Foundation, Inc.
Finger Lakes Boating Museum
Kevin Flynn
Lisa & Monty Fowler
Jennifer & Michael Friel
Christina & Earl Furman
Gloria Gibson
Shirley Gooch
Guilford & Company
Jane & Stephen Halpin
Susan & Paul Hanson
Mark Hasslinger
Thomas Hollingshead
L. David Horner
Kathleen & Howard Hughes
Jan & Richard Hyson
Mary & Joseph Irr
Lesley & Fred Israel
Sarah & Charles Janney
Jenkins Sails, LLC
Nancy & John Kendall
Catharine Kennedy
Phyllis Kennedy & Robert Adams
Joyce & James Kerridge
Mariana & Pete Lesher
Sherry & Charles Manning
Ruth & Max Matteson
Nancy & Fred Meenden
Joan Murray
Sharon & Robert North
Mary Lou & Joseph Peters
Nanette Peterson
Maureen & Kenneth Reightler
Daniel Ridout
Patricia & Timothy Roche
Maria & Jose Rodriguez
Dixie & Joseph Schuman
Schwab Charitable Fund
Karen & Langley Shook
Martha & Alfred Sikes
Sharon & Donald Steinwachs
Peggy & Guy Steuart
Barbara & Warren Stevens
Peter Stiefel
Sally & Roger Stobart
Susan & Jack Stoltz
Kristen & Spence Stovall
Sharon & Richard Struthers
Phil Tankard
Victoria & C. Tate
The Ann & Frank Cahouet Foundation
The Crab Claw Restaurant
The Frederick W. Richmond Foundation, Inc.
The Penwell Company
Thomas H. Hamilton Foundation, Inc.
Charles Townsend
John Webster
Judith & George Weckel
Susan & Andrew Weisburger
Marie & John Wells
Clifton West
Susan Wheeler
Delores & Stephen Wolf
Denise & Davis Wood

COMMANDER ($500 to $999)
American Online Giving
Elizabeth Anderson & Edward Delaney
Molly & Peirce Anderson
Blenda & Bruce Armstead
Lisa & Steven Asplundh
Bay Imprint
Elaine & Edward Bednarz
Corinne & Douglas Bennett
Paige Bethke & Benjamin Tilghman
Marsa & Allen Bintz
Virginia & Michael Borner
Elizabeth & John Breyer
Victoria & Thomas Broadie
Jennifer & R. Paul Brooks
Colleen & R. Neal Brown
Elizabeth & Harry Burton
Laura & Richard Cassard
Choptank Electric Cooperative, Inc.
Eleanor & Brian Christiansen
Kathleen & Charles Cricks
Sonal Damani & Brooke Harris
Barbara & Laurie Davis
Tellel & George Dixon
Joyce & Steven Doehler
Joni & Wallace Doolin
Robert Dryden
Barbara & Irénée duPont
Dumais Family Charitable Fund
Gussie & Woody Dunstan
Jennifer & David Durkin
Steve Earley
Adelaide & Richard Eckardt
Ewing, Dietz, Fountain & Kaludis, PA
Exelon/Constellation Energy
United Way Campaign
Anna & Charles Fichtner
Tonya & Timothy Finton
Hilary & Robert Foley
Claudia & David Frantz
Marcia & Peter Friedman
Mary Ann Gorman
Pam & Nick Hackett
Rodanthe & Paul Hanrahan
Ada & Martin Heilman
Nancy & John Henderson
Joanne & Robert Herman
Leslie Hill & Dennis Carroll
Lisa & Peter Hunter
Pamela & Jerry Jana
Paula Johnson & Carl Fleischhauer
Timothy Johnson
Emilie & Maulik Joshi
Jill Kent & Mark Solomons
Laura & Steven Key
Amy Kimball
Karl Krieger
Kathleen Kryza & Jack Naglieri
Oliver Lecerf
Eric Levinson
Lois & Larry Lindsley
Herschel Lowe
Julie & Martin Madden
Beverley & Stanley Martin
Diana Mautz
Jill & Jack Meyerhoff
Mary & Thomas Milan
Carolyn & Tucker Moorshead
Lucy & Braden Murphy
Ann & Thomas Nale
National Catholic Community Foundation
Doris & Willard Nielsen
Pembroke & John Noble

Olivins, LLC
Margaret & David Owens
Judith Peterson
Alice & Robert Petizon
Elizabeth & Charles Petty
Melissa & John Pfieger
Beverly & Laurence Pratt
Marilyn & Ronald Pugh
Deborah & Donald Pusey
Carole Ratcliffe
Raymond James Charitable Endowment Fund
Samuel Reed
Mary Revell & Eugene Lopez
Margaret & John Riehl
Betsy & Gerald Rorer
Rumsfeld Foundation
Jean & Michael Schendel
Mary Ann Schindler & Martin Hughes
Schulerberg Foundation, Inc.
Sara & John Senzenbrenner
Jacqueline Smith & Jerry Hook
Marianne & Daniel Spiegel
Gerould Stange
Glenna Stewart
Carol & Clifford Stretmater
Jefferson Strider
Josephine & John Stumpf
Constance & Neal Sullivan
Allison & Timothy Talbot
Talbot County Arts Council, Inc.
Talbot Watermen Association
The Pew Charitable Trusts’ Matching Gifts Program
Theo B. Bean Foundation, Inc.
Susan & William Thomas
Paul Tolzman
Margaret Tomlinson
Torrance Pittcairn Family Trust
Denise Van Wyngaardt
Darlene Wakefield
Donald Wakefield
Sara & Myron Walker
Laura & J. Richard Ward
Irnhild & Philip Webster
Lynda & Robert Willard
Terry & William Witowski
WoodenBoat Publications, Inc.
Howard Zwemer
Kimberly & Craig Zwobot

SAILING MASTER ($250 to $499)
Lynne & Larry Acker
Jeffrey Ayers
Cheryl & Orrin Baird
Marie & James Ball
Annette & Edward Bautz
Holly & Walter Beckwith
Courtney Bell & Quentin Ford
Alison & Arthur Birney
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name 1</th>
<th>Name 2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Liz &amp; John LaCorte</td>
<td>Julie &amp; Charles Kernan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. Keith Kennedy</td>
<td>Bonnie Johnson &amp; Bart Hollinger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tracey Johns</td>
<td>Sherry &amp; David Jeffery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Jaramillo</td>
<td>James &amp; Joan Jaramillo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Winifred Hobron</td>
<td>Howard Hill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benjamin Heilman</td>
<td>Mary Ann &amp; David Hazen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary &amp; Robert Van Fossan</td>
<td>Ellen &amp; Edward Murn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthony &amp; Marilyn Miles</td>
<td>Nancy &amp; John Miller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebecca &amp; John Miller</td>
<td>Mary &amp; Robert Schaible</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dearest &amp; Stuart Chandler</td>
<td>Ahmed Chraga</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christ Church - The Ones</td>
<td>Elizabeth &amp; Galen Clagett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Clarke</td>
<td>Richard Clingan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leslie &amp; Todd Cline</td>
<td>Betty &amp; James Crothers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathleen &amp; Edwin Crowell</td>
<td>Barbara &amp; Wilbur Crutchley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Ellen &amp; Clyde Culp</td>
<td>Mary Ellen &amp; Clyde Culp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barbara &amp; Wilbur Crutchley</td>
<td>Kathleen &amp; Clyde Culp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathleen &amp; Clyde Culp</td>
<td>Mary Ellen &amp; Clyde Culp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Ellen &amp; Clyde Culp</td>
<td>Mary Ellen &amp; Clyde Culp</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BOATSWAIN**

($101 to $249)

Patricia & Brian Adelhardt
Catherine & S. Allan Adelman
Elinor & Thomas Adensam
Cristian Alba
Marsha & Gregory Allen
Chrys & Edward Alvarado
Judith & Robert Amdur
Amica Companies Foundation
Reamy Ancarrow & Michael Forscey
Joyce & Charles Anderson
Della Andrew
Rolf Anselm
Nancy & Bernard Anthony
Arch Insurance Group
Cheryl & Tom Atkins
Martha & John Austin
Susan & Robert Ayers
April & Henry Bahn
David Bailey
Carol & Frederick Baker
Nancy & William Baker
Rosemary & Roger Baldwin
Katherine & Stephen Bardelman
Sally & Clifford Barksdale
Julia & Samuel Barnett
Nancy & H. Bartell
Carolyn & John Beck
Karen & Mike Beckmann
Ann & Colin Bentley
Norma & Donald Berlin
Franklin Bernard
Ellen & Edward Bilinski
Diane Bisnar
Inez Black
Doris Blazek-White & Thacher White
Suzanne Blevins
Patricia & James Bonan
Nancy & Joseph Borger
Deoeros Bowens
Lydia & David Boyer
Grace & Michael Boylan
Deborah Bradford & Ralph Decker
Fran & Phillip Bradley
David Brannan
John Briggs
Jacqueline & Samuel Brinton
Dorothy Brittingham
Cynthia & Stephen Brock
John Brown
Patricia & Emory Brown
Lucie & Michael Brown
Jayne & Rainer Bruns
Barry Buckley
JoAnne & Kittridge Buritsch
Robin & Allan Burke
Dale & Steve Byrnes
Mary Ellen Callahan
Alice & Kent Campbell
Robert & John Carey
Leila & Bruce Carlson
Dorothy Carpenter & Douglas Heisler
Patricia & Michael Casper
Patricia & Ralph Case
Carol & Creston Cathcart
Pamela & James Chaconas
Dearest & Stuart Chandler
Ahmed Chraga
Christ Church - The Ones
Elizabeth & Galen Clagett
William Clarke
Richard Clingan
Leslie & Rod Coleman
Pierre Collet
Deborah & Douglas Collison
Donna & Richard Conway
Jane & James Cooke
Richard Cordes
Mary Anne & Richard Cover
Patrisha Creevy & Albert Del Negro
Betty & James Crothers
Kathleen & Edwin Crowell
Barbara & Wilbur Crutchley
Mary Ellen & Clyde Culp
Eleanor Dallam & Albert Smith
Ann & John Davis
Kenneth Davis
Patricia & Robert Dean
Ruth & Edwin Decker
Carla & Harry Delany
Delaware River Chapter
Traditional Small Craft Association
Mary DeOreo & Marc Lackritz
Deborah & Laurent Deschamps
Elaine Dickinson
Debra & James Dillon
Maureen & Edward Dilulio
Jennifer Dindinger
Deborah & H.K. Disharoon
Mary & John Doetzer
Jennifer & Carl Dolde
Carol & Tom Donlan
David Draut
J. Richard Durham
Robert Dymond
Catherine & Walter Eckbreth
Sue & John Edson
Eighteen Hole Talbot Women's Golf Association
Margaret & Frank Emmet
Michelle & Thomas Ervin
Abby Siegel & Gerald Silverstein
Katherine Simpson
Kim & Shaye Sims
Nancy Sims
Robert Siner
Rita & David Sirignano
Debra & Robert Smith
Virginia Smith & Mathew Krikstan
Eva Smorzaniuk & Philip Dietz
Fran & Henry Spector
Elizabeth Spurry & Charles Capute
St. Michaels Middle School
Dory Stacks & Theodore Garrish
Sharon & Robert Stelmaszek
Lindy & Tom Stevens
Jo Ann Storey
John Strabo
Stacey & David Strayer
Charles Stuart
C. John Sullivan
Amy & David Sutter
Christopher Svehla
John Svehla
Linda Sweeting & Thomas Campbell
Ann & Edward Taws
Temple B’Nai Israel
The Mariners' Museum
Linda & Charles Theobald
Dodie & Donald Theune
Helen & Edward Thieler
Elizabeth & Ferdinand Thun
Terry Timberlake & Lewis Kinter
George Todd
Julie & W. Tompkins
Carolyn & William Townsend
Mary Sue Traynelis
Benson Tulloch
Underground Printing
Mary & John Unkovic
Lise & John Valliant
Sally & W. Moorhead Vermilye
Jo & Richard Verne
Ginny & Rich Wagner
Brooke Wagner
Margaret & Leonard Wales
James Washburn
Margot Watson & Robert LeCompte
Claire Watts & Jeff McKahan
Nanci & Jay Wechsler
Laura & Gustave Wedin
Marilyn & Harold Weiner
Katelin Welles
Mary West & Michael Hare
Jane & John Wetlauffer
Dorothy & Donald Whitcomb
Jeff Wightman
Guenther Wilhelm
Frances & Scott Williams
Suzanne Williams
Barbara & John Wing
Cindy Wiskman & Thomas Ford
Susan & William Wissman
Joan & David Wolf
Helen & Winslow Womack
Sharon Woodruff
Jean & James Wortman
Linda & Willie Wright
Ann Young & Sue McCoy
Joyce & Donald Young
Margaret & Sanford Young
Linda & Peter Yungbluth
Linda & Artur Zimmer

**CREW**

($1 to $99)

Marianne Abry
Lottie & Theodore Aepli
Martha Alvaran-Jones
Lauren Amberman
Gerda & Erik Andersen
Margaret Andersen Rosenfeld & Richard Rosenfeld
John Andrew
Elizabeth & Rasmus Apenes
Shannon Armstrong
Sandra & John Ashworth
Chrisy & August Aull
Rolland Bark
Judith & Mike Barker
Nancy & Andrew Bassler
Josephine & Hedley Batters
Carolyn & Jack Batty
Jeanne & Kenneth Beach
Barbara & Gerald Bechtle
Catherine Blake & Frank Eisenberg
Martha & Daniel Bliss
Albert Blumberg
Mary & David Bourdon
Barbara Boykin & James Brown
Erin Brandt
Victoria & H. Braun
Mary & James Burdick
Carol & Barry Burke
Kay Bush & Harold Morley
Diane & Gene Calame
Deven & Paul Callahan
Margaret & Walter Campbell
Danuta & Reno Carbonetta
Frank Carollo
Barbara & Frank Cavanaugh
CBIZ, Inc.
Anne Charles
Rebecca & Jeffrey Chittenden
Jo & D. Theodore Clark
Laurel Clark-Seeman & Jonathan Seeman
Viola & Robert Clum
Charlene & Bud Conners
Bonnie & Joseph Connor
Eliza & Joseph Connor
Dora & Roger Copinger
Mary Coursey
Elizabeth Cowee
Joan Cox
Polly Cox
David Craig
Patricia Crane
William Cruse
Melanie Davis & John Rowley
Margaret & Robert Davis
Kelly Dean
Pam Deem-Hergan & Mark Hergan
Charlotte & Pete DeGreen
Robert Deptula
Anne Detter & Tim Schaffner
Helen & Paul Dix
Judith & Charles Doll
Pam & Joseph Doll
Alice Dorshow
Judy & Jervis Dorton
Kimberly Doughty
Gregory Dowd
Linda & Larry Drymon
Kristin Durfee
Elizabeth D’Wolf
June & Cary Emery
Matthew Engel
Dana & C. Fairbank
Mary & Charles Fairbank
Carly Faison
Carolyn & John Farrell
Kathi & Jeanne Ferguson
Carole & John Ferruggiaro
Gwendolyn & John Fink
Pamela & Thomas Fisher
Cheri Fisher
Frances & John Flanagan
Robert Flower
Rosemary Foltis & Doug Freeman
Margaret & John Ford
Diane & R.J. Fox
Cameron Frantz
Gloria & Mark Freihage
Andrew Friel
Carol Gadsby
Georgie Garbisch
Judith & James Gieske
Glenda & John Goldman
Courtney & Michael Gorman
Susan & Andrew Hatt
Twi & Forrest Haley
Joe-Ann & Byron Hanna
Carol & Donald Hardesty
Jean Harris
Julia & Louis Hart
Desiree & Brad Hartman
Lilly & Norman Hastings
Stella & Joseph Hayes
Deborah & Harold Hayes
Liliane & Harry Heimple
David Helsel
Paula & Walter Hodges
Judy & Marshall Hodges
Elizabeth Hogan
Barbara Holdridge
Patricia Holloway
Jane & Bruce Holly
Linda & Zac Huffman
Marilyn & David Hughes
Susan & James Irwin
William Joerger
Cyrus Jones
Lora Joseph
Linda & T. Kenneth Joy
Doug Jumps
Mary & William Kalis
Jody Katz Gibbs & Jeffrey Gibbs
Katelyn Keen
Brenda Keener
Beverly Kelley & Kevin Tokarski
Donna Kelley
Susan & C. Kiehne
Sandra & Clarence King
Beverly & Hal Kingsland
Cyndy & Harold Klinger
Jacqueline & Edward Knight
Bob Kopeck
Jennifer Kuhn
Linda Laramy & John Knud-Hansen
Patricia & Robert Latham
Barbara & William Laveck
John Layng
Judy & Harold Leight
Jerilyn Levi & Dennis Truesdale
Lina & Peter Liebhold
Lori Loftis & William Carney
Martin Loftus
Loretta & James Lohr
Diane & Brendon Lusby
Martha & Kim Lutz
Cynthia & Duncan MacDonald
Duncan MacFarlane
Joel Madden
Mary Malkus
Mary & John Mastrodonato
Erin McDonnell
Daniel McFadden
Laura & F. McGrath
Virginia & Carter McKaig
Deborah & James McKee
Preston McMillan
Sandra & Milton Menchey
Izzy Mercado
Cray Merril
Charles Metzger
Cole Meyerhoff
Rita & Cornelius Mhley
Diane & Edmund Mierecki
Emily & John Miller
Richard Miller
Mary & David Segermark
Joanne & Sateh Shafik
Sharon & Thomas Shephard
Lynn Madliah &
   Craig Sherwood
Spencer Sherwood
Judith & Alan Silbert
Salvatore Simoncini
Marie & W. Simpkins
Marie & Barry Smith
Lynne & George Snyder
Allison Speight
C. William Stamm
John Steimer
Ann & Rudolph Stewart
Barbara Stewart
Andrea & Marvin Storey
Karen & W. Straehle
Antoinette & Gregory Strauch
Cheryl & John Strom
Margaret Stubea
Julie Sturt
Anna & Michael Sweeney
Nancy Sweet
Elaine & Mario Tama
Kathleen & Richard Taylor
Emily & John Thomas
Clifford Thompson
Judith & Archie Tinelli
Byron Tobin
Carla & Mark Todd
Nancy & August Tolzman
Linda & Fred Tompkins
Susan & Thomas Tuttle
Union United Methodist Church
Gail & Alan Van Winkle
Carla Viggiano &
   Gregory Strong
Joeanne & S.G. Wallace
S. Wallace
Karen Walpole
Joe Walshe
Charles Ward
Katharine Washburne
Barbara & Albert Watters
Mary & Richard Weaver
Russell Weaver
Richard Weinberg
Marylyn & Hal Weiner
Jennifer West &
   Donald Goodliffe
Susan & Douglas West
Kristen & Michael Wheeden
Jane & Thomas White
Suzanne & William Whitney
Phyllis & John Williams
Taylor Williams
Windjammer Construction, Inc.
Elizabeth & Daniel Wright
Kathy & Donald Yent
Bethany Ziegler

Robin Zimmerman
Mary & John Zohlen

**GIFTS-IN-KIND**

Ava's Pizzeria & Wine Bar
Hilda & Arturo Brillembourg
Bay Hundred Seafood
Benedictine School
Chesapeake Landing
Eastern Shore Tents & Events
Eat Sprout
Garden & Garnish, Inc.
George's Mixes
Gourmet by the Bay
Barbara Hendricks
Francis Hopkinson
Jennifer Kuhn
Joseph Milby
Kelly Distributors
Lyon Distributors Co.
Monnen Technology, Inc.
Ethel & Judge John C. North
Peach Blossoms Events
Sherwood of Salisbury
Bill Singleton
The Milestone Event &
   Catering Center
Tri-Gas & Oil Co., Inc.
Austin Walmsley
What’s Up? Media
Yacht Haven of Annapolis

**DONATIONS TO**

**THE CHARITY BOAT**

**DONATION PROGRAM**

Ralph Abramson
Ralph Alexandria
Kevin Andrecs
Thomas N. Atkins
Jo-Ann & David Baca
Monty Baker
Claire Ball
Zui Banzilay
Andrew Barabasz
Dr. Deborah Barbour
John Bartowski
Zui Banzilay
Wilfried A. Baumert
Bob Bell
Douglas Birkey
Lenore & Bob Blevins
Gregg Boersma
Janet Bogue
Michael Bolger
Paul Borssuck
Bruce Boyd
Deborah & William Braak
Christopher Bretz
Mary Brittingham
Kathy & Stan Brown
Peter Bruns
Michael Burg
Katie Burkitt

Dale & Steve Byrnes
John Campbell
Nicholas Cannistraro
Bruce Carlson
Jennifer Lineea Carlson
Michael Carlson
Jennifer & Al Cassinelli
Scott Cavender
Danielle R. Chappell &
   Franz Karl Adler
Jonathan Clarke
Kristen & Joseph Clarke
Dave Clawson
Alexandra Collins
Douglas Collison
James Comas
Jacqueline Crabtree
Glenn Crowder
Capt. Jim Cummings
Benjamin E. Danner
Bill Davis
Thomas Davis
Frank W. Debdor, Jr.
Megan Dierks
Leigh Cramer DeIugieno
William Doyle
David Driscoll
Rosmary DuMont
Dr. Paul Dyer
Jay Eastman
Tom Eaton
Michael D. Efford
Marcia & Nicholas Fidis
Robert Foley
Eric Forden
Stacy Fox
Mike Friedberg
Robert W. Fryberger
Sonia & Pedro Garcia
John Garlick
Janet & Kirby A. Gean
Mike Gellner
Helen Giberson
Charles W. Gordon
Christine & Richard Gormley
Stephen T. Graham
Randy Granger
Mark Greene
George Greenwalt
Bradley Gruss, in memory of
   Robert Paul Gruss
Paul Haines
Judy & Jeffrey Hall
Susan & Joel Hamilton
George Hansell
Tim Hanson
Michael Hare
Joel Harkins
Barbara & David Harp
William Harty
Carl Haub
Xavier Hayden
Allen Hebert
Paul S. Mory III
Laszlo Morocz
Scott Morgan
Irene Moffatt
Lynne & George Mitchell
William Miller
Gary Wayne Michael
Jill & Jack Meyerhoff
Bruce McWilliams
Ronald McMorrow
Dawn McLaughin
Robert McCully
Don Mayorga
Robert McCully
Dawn McLaughin
Ronald Mc Morrow
Bruce McWilliams
Jill & Jack Meyerhoff
Gary Wayne Michael
William Miller
Lynne & George Mitchell
Irene Moffatt
Scott Morgan
Laszlo Morocz
Paul S. Mory III
Mark R. Mosher
Estate of Peter B. Myers
William S. Nott
Mortimer F. O’Conner
Mark Oliver
Chris Parios
Curtis Pearson
Timothy Pearson
Rick Pelliconi
Jay Plager
Dennis Rayfield
Richard Reilly
Tess Richman
Anthony Roberts
Paul L. Roseboom
Eric Rubin
Paul Rybon
Gary Saluti
Barbara & Robert Sammis
Lara & Antonio Santos
John R. Saunders, Jr.
Frances & Norman Saunders
Terry Schaefer
Brian Schenxayer
Gregg Schneider
Nancy & David Schoonmaker
Lamar Seats
Jean & Will Shannahan
Bradley John Sharp
J. Andrew Shaw
David R. Shinkfield
John Michael Sipes
George Smith
John Sneden
Kipp Snow
Ed Stabler
George Stamps
Warren Stevens
Jane & Gary Stokes
Anita & Timothy Stott
Gregory Strong
Michael Sturm
Nancy Sullivan
Theodore Swoger
Norwin Synnestvedt
Chris Terlizza
Edward Robert Thieler, III
Rhonda & Samuel Thompson
Bob Thomson
Muriel & Enos Throop
Ferdinand Thun
Lesley Todd
Catherine & Stephen Topping
Sara & Stig Torstenson
Lee Travers
Jan Van Londen
Mary & Burnett Vincent
Eugenie Vink
Darrel K. Waters
Tom Watkins
David Weinberg
Jody & Eric Weinstein
Ann & Richard White
John P. Williams
James Wright
Carol & Robert Yore
Margaret Zebot & Bruce Price

HONORING GIFTS

We congratulate the honorees listed in bold and thank our donors for their thoughtful tribute gifts:

In Honor of Greg Allen, Captain Will Dennhey, & Suzanne O’Donnell
Christ Church – The Ones

In Honor of Robert South Barrett
Theo B. Bean Foundation, Inc.

In Honor of Ellen & Richard Bodorff
John Webster

In Honor of Phyllis & Marc Castelli
Tracey Johns

In Honor of the Classic Yacht Restoration Guild
Emilie Knud-Hansen

In Honor of Owen Davis
Stan Davis

In Honor of Kristen Greenaway & the CBMM Team
Dan Murphy

In Honor of Jo Heilman
Thomas E. Adensam

In Honor of Ed Kirby
Dearest & Stuart Chandler

In Honor of Libby Moose
Susan L. Whaley

In Honor of Mary Lou & Joseph Peters
Cormac & Desmond Rohda

In Honor of Richard Scofield
Julia & Samuel Barnett
Carol & Clifford Stremmter

In Honor of Tom Seip
John Webster

In Honor of Langley Shook
Fran & Henry Spector

In Honor of Vivian Thompson
Josephine & Hedley Batters

In Honor of Pauline & Tom Swing
Polly Cox

In Honor of Richard Turman
Erin Brandt

In Honor of Anne & Charles Yonkers
Amanda Phillips

MEMORIAL GIFTS

We express our deepest sympathy and sincere appreciation for the gifts made in memory of the loved ones indicated in bold:

In Memory of Avery Bechtel
Bob Kopec

In Memory of Wesley Paul Boone
Marianne Abry

In Memory of Dudley Boycott
Nancy & Andrew Bassler
Ellen & Edward Bilinski
Cameron Frantz
Claudia & David Frantz
Deborah & James Frantz
Susan & John Frantz
Edith Gillis
Pearl Gintling
Kristen Greenaway & Lori Ramsey
Jeanette Harper
Joel Madden
Linda & James Montague
Susan & Stephen Paolucci
Robin & Richard Scofield
Cheryl & John Strom
Carla & Mark Todd
S. Wallace

In Memory of Paul Cox
Mid-Shore Community Foundation, Inc.

In Memory of Robert Thomas Deakins
Ellen & Richard Bodorff
Lucie & Michael Brown & Family
Patricia & Emory Brown
JoAnne & Kitridge Buritsch
David Craig
Bonita & Michael Furman
Kathleen & Drayton Harrison
Mary & John
Mastrodonato
Doris & Robert Malesardi
Frances & Sumner Parker
Judy & Robert Rodgers
In Memory of
Claire H. D’Wolf
James F. D’Wolf
In Memory of
Ted Friel & Bucky Wilson
Jennifer & Michael Friel
In Memory of
John Gadsby
Carol P. Gadsby
In Memory of
Alexander D. Gadson
Karen & Mark Gadson
In Memory of
Dr. Pedro Garcia
Cristian Alba
Martha Alvaran-Jones
Albert Blumbert
Richard Cordes
Kelley Donna
Randy Gorman
Judith & James Hodges
Marlene & Dan Kessler
Markley’s Marina, Inc.
Joanne & Sateh Shafik
In Memory of
Robert Paul Gruss
Bradley Gruss
In Memory of
Walter B. Harris, Jr.
Holly McCoy
In Memory of
Captain Curtis Johns
Sherri & Garrison Johns
In Memory of
Robert Linn, Jr.
Roland Bark
Veronica & Robert Mueller
In Memory of
Phillip A. Madliak
Lynn Madliak Sherwood &
Craig Sherwood
In Memory of
Eugene & Watson Marshall
Sherri & Garrison Johns
In Memory of
Mencke
Susan & Paul Hanson
In Memory of
Mac McConnell
Julia & Samuel Barnett
Kimberly Doughty
Robert A. Dymond
Elizabeth Fisk
Loretta & James Lohr
Marilyn & Edward Schmidt
Rob & Richard Scofield
Anna & Michael Sweeney
Nancy Sweet
Linda & Peter Yungbluth
In Memory of
Mary D. McKinley
Janice & Frederick Johnston
In Memory of
Charles Owens
Frances & John Flanigan
Ernest Levering
In Memory of
Robert “Bob” Perkins
Susan & Robert Ayers
Jean Marie & Duane Beckhorn
JoAnne & Kitridge Buritsch
Alice & Kent Campbell
Linda & Stephen Clineburg
Joan & C. Paul Cox
T.C. Dywer
Eighteen Hole Talbot Women’s
Golf Association
Jocelyn & George Eysymontt
Anna & Charles Fichtner
Fidelity Charitable Gift Fund
Dagmar & Albert Gipe
Kristen Greenaway &
Lori Ramsey
Carol & Bernard Grove
Margund & John Haskell
Joan Heiss
Tracey Johns
Lora Joseph
Patricia & Richard Keller
Valerie & John Klostermann
Liz & John LaCorte
Edna & Joseph Lynott
Mary McNamara
Cathy MacNeal-Hollinger &
Mark Hollinger
Linda & James Montague
Earl Morgan
Joy & John Nevin
Mary Lou & Joseph Peters
Setsuko Shigeno &
Richard Reeves
Mary & Fritz Riedlin
J. Roberts
Virginia & Kenneth Sappington
Robin & Richard Scofield
Elizabeth & Salvatore
Simoncini
Gail & William Stewart
Ann & Michael Sweeney
Betsy & Alfred Taylor
Joyce & Donald Young
In Memory of
Joe Sener
Beverley S. Durham
In Memory of
Austin McLanahan Taliaferro, Jean Romaine McLanahan, &
Francis Catesby Taliaferro
Barbara Holdridge
In Memory of
Austin “Mac” Taliaferro
Aurelia & Perry Bolton
Garland Moore
Virginia & Kenneth Sappington
Nellie & Truman Semans
Elizabeth Spurry &
Charles Capute
Brooke Wagner
In Memory of
Bob Traynelis
Mary Sue Traynelis
In Memory of
Vida & Gus Van Lennep
Katharine & Alexander Persons
In Memory of
William Winfield Watkins
Barbara & Scott Watkins
In Memory of
Steven G. West
Mary West
ENDOWMENTS
Chesapeake Bay Maritime
Museum exhibitions, programs,
and operations are generously
supported by:
The J. Howard Adkins
Memorial Endowment
The David B. Baker
Memorial Endowment
The Bedford Family
Operating Endowment
The Bruce Ford Brown
Memorial Operating
Endowment
The Howard I. Chapelle
Memorial Library Endowment
The C. Thomas Clagett, Jr.
Operating Endowment
The J. Douglas Darby
Library Endowment
The J. Douglas Darby
Memorial Fund Endowment
The Davenport Family
Foundation Endowment Fund
The Fitchner Community
Sailing Endowment Fund
The Edward B. Freeman
Memorial Operating
Endowment
The Claiborne W. Gooch III
Memorial Endowment
The Harris Education
Endowment
NEW LIFE MEMBERS
Cindy & John Heller
Joan & Ned Hennighausen
Elizabeth C. Moose
Dan Murphy
Debbie & Mike Potter

LIGHTHOUSE LEGACY SOCIETY MEMBERS
CBMM is very grateful to those that have considered the museum in their estate plans. We thank the following individuals for their expression of lifelong loyalty and trust:
Joyce & Mark Allen
Mckenny W. Anderson
Nancy & CG Appleby
Ann & David Benfer
Ellen & Richard Bodorff
Nancy & James Burri
Jane & Peter Chambliss
Patricia Coleman & Alfred Fittipaldi
Jacqueline & James Demerest
Susan & Lawrence Denton
Joanne & W. Scott Ditch
Mary Louise & Jacob Fisher
Liz & Howard Freedlander
Penny & Alan Griffith
Greg Guthman
Frank & Jane Hopkinson
William Hough
Laurie & Richard Johnson
Marilyn Katatsky & Richard Kaufman
Jill Kent & Mark Solomons
Patricia & George Marshall
Nancy & Fred Meendsen
Elizabeth C. Moose
Gloria & Roger Olson
Mary Lou & Joseph Peters
Pamela & Dennis Pitt
Ellen & Norman Plummer
Bruce Ragsdale & Richard Scobey
Martha & William Read
Linda & Clifford Rossi
Marietta & Keith Schreiber
Alexa & Tom Seip
Karen & Langley Shook
Catherine & Richard Snowdon
Judy & Henry Stansbury
Rene & Thomas Stevenson
Beverly & Richard Tilghman
Mary Sue Traynelis
Jacqueline & Richard F. Tyler
Carolyn Williams
To learn more about joining the Lighthouse Legacy Society, please contact Liz LaCorte, Vice President of Advancement, at 410-745-4956.
LIST OF VOLUNTEERS

CBMM Volunteers

FRIENDS BOARD 2018–2019

Martha Austin
Kathy Bosin
Mike Cottingham
Jaime Fontanazza
Robbie Gill
Frank Garahan
Lauren Greer
Jay Hudson
James Jaramillo
Sheri Marsh Johns
Pat Jones
Mary Kellogg

LIST OF VOLUNTEERS

James Adams
Glory Aiken
John Aiken
Brooke Alexander
Greg Allen
Edward Alvarado
Molly Anderson
Tom Arnold
Bill Atkinson
Martha Austin
Gary Austin
Jack Austin
Diana Bartell
Michael Bartell
Mary Binseel
Edward Binseel
David Bodey
Don Bohl
Laura Bohl
Kathy Bogan
Kathy Bosin
Barbara Boyd
Jeni Parris Brady
Marti Bremer
Dave Brooks
Audrey Brown
Betty Brunetti
Dale Byrnes
Sandy Cannon-Brown
Frank Carollo
Lynn Carroll
Susan Carroll
Greg Foster
Steve Friedberg
Jerry Friedman
John Frymyer
Jean Galloway
Roger Galvin
Kathy Gambrill
Kurt Gant
Michele Gant
Frank Garahan
Gary Geffken
Katherine Geffken
Lilli Gensler
Lorraine Glass
Gil Gleim
Melanie Goldstein
Art Goldstein
Nancy Gooding
Don Goodliffe
Jill Graper
Denis Greene
Terry Grieb
Mitch Hager
Henry Hale
Byron Hanna
Mark Harris
Karen Harris
Richard Harrison
John "Doc" Hawkins
Gordon Hayes
Ike Heinemann
Nancy Henderson
John Henderson
Irv Hetherington
Bob Hinkel
Libby Hinson
Timothy Hinson
Karen Hoja
Lev Hoja
Bruce Holly
Jane Holly
Bill Hough
Joe Irr
Jeep Jallade
John Jallade
Cy Jones
IanJones
Jane Jones
Lora Joseph
Mary Kempf
Karen Kendra
Linda King
Al Kubelius
William Lambdin
Bozena Lamparska
Ron Law
John Lecourt
Cheryl Lecourt
Annabel Lesher
Ronald Lesher
Web Lippert
Valerie Lippincott
Paul Littleton
Gene Lopez
Thomas Louis
Dot Low
Harry Lowe
Duane Lundahl
Kate Mansfield
Priscilla Marrah
John Marrah
Bud Marseilles
Marie Martin
Bob Mason
Ray Maule
Julie McCahill
Albert Ross
McCausland II
Bruce McElvein
Margaret McElvein
Georgia McGraw
Patricia McManus
Charles McPherson
Cray Merrill
Jeff Messing
Carol Michelson
Pete Misiakczak
Lin Moeller
Danny Moss
Bridget Moss
Dan Muffoletto
Dan Murphy
Alexandra Myers
Denise Natali
George Nilson
Gary Nylander
Suzanne O'Donnell
Shawn O'Donnell
Don Parks
Walter Parsons
Marshall Patterson
Willy Peake
Robert Petizon
Jane Phelan
Ellen Plummer
Norman Plummer
Craig Postlewait
Mary Ann Ray
Edward Reeves
Billy Reiss Jr.
Mary Revell
Tom Rodgers
Stephanie Ross
Larry Rovin
Jerry Rue

IN MEMORIAM

Merritt Vaughan
Lance Wroth
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For more information or to schedule a private tour:

Liz Cowee
Wedding & Events Coordinator
410-745-4944 | lcowee@cbmm.org
cbmm.org/weddings
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